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Xbe Buffalo Gommmrtal Advertiser baa the
jklU wing paragraph: ' of

"There to one point In to the conduct by

f the present political cauviwe and it la a
theMist npon which its entire success depends to

which we desire to call the special attention of
those of our friends who are of Democratic an-

tecedents. We refer to the necessity of carry-
ing out In good faith the understanding which
was entered into at the Philadelphia Conven-
tion, that all old party antecedents and future the
action should be merged in the National Union
organization. It whs not contemplated then, or
inec, to strengthen the Democratic party by the

that mo?ement, and any effort In that direction
bow cannot fail to be mischievous. We would
therefore, give to our neighbor of the Courier
a gentle hint that it should not again offend in
this respect, as it did this morning, by calling
the Albany Convention a . ' Democratic State but
Convention.'" t

This is good advice. It has only two dcfecla
it comes rather late, and it ought to have been
addressed to the Albany Convention before its
aieeting, rather than to one of Its subsequent

rgans. Possibly it might have prevented e

which that Convention made, though
we are inclined to think this somewhat doubtful.

It seemed to be established by the action of
he Philadelphia Union Convention that the
great issue to be presented for popular decision
this fall, should be the restoration of the Union
by the admission into Congress of loyal repre-
sentatives from loyal states; and those who took
part in that Conventiou assented to the presenta-
tion of that issue in such a form, and so distinct
from all others, as to leave untouched and un-
impaired tothe party relations of individual citi-
zens who might concur and upon be
this one point. The call for the Albany Conven-
tion,

ofthough open to objection in point of form,
slid not distinctly violate this understanding;
and accordingly libcial Republicans, who sought hethe early restoration of the Union, responded to
it, and elected delegates to the Convention.

When the Convention assembled, we believe
that two-thir- of the delegates were in favor of
the nomination pf General Dix not merely be-
cause of the confidence in his superior popular
etrength, but because he was believed to oe, in
sentiment, political position, and personal rela-
tions, the best possible representative of the
spirit, principles, and objects of the Philadel-
phia Convention, of which he had been the pre-
siding officer, and to which he had given the
key-not- e in his opening address. All his political the
JUe a Democrat, he had held himself during the
war aloof from party contests, and had devoted
.himself to the support of the Government in Its
struggle with the Rebellidn. On this account,
also, it was felt to be fitting that A
be should be put forward as the representative
in this State ot a national movement which was
intended not to break up the Republican party,
nor to strengthen and restore the Democratic
party to power but to complete the restoration
of the Union as the necessary condition of all
wholesome and safe political and party action.

In this opinion we believe every Republican
delegate, and very many Democratic delegates,
from the country, fully concurred ; and it the
vote had been taken on Tuesday when the Con-
vention was perfectly prepared to act, (ieneral
Dix would, beyond all question, have been is
nominated. Governor Church prevented this
result by adjourning the Convention against
the distinct and emphatic vote of a majority

f its members, and thus secured the delay
which proved sufficient to thwart its will.

The next day Judge Pierrepont, generally
Tecognized as a friend of Geueral Dix, formally,
and as if with his assent, withdrew his name. ia
Judge Pierrepont had ostentatiously refused to
participate in the Philadelphia Convention, and
in his speech at Albany tor the first time vir-
tually

of
assigned the reason for so doing. He said

that "throe mouths ago several of us assembled
together in the city of New York," and decided
that Mayor Hoffman should be nominated for
oovernor. The reasons assigned for this deci-
sion were, that "no man in this Convention was
born when the last Democratic Governor was is

lected from New York or Brooklyn," and that in
the nomination would probably be conceded to
"those great cities, which bad done such ser-
vice to the Democratic party." Judge Pierre-
pont did not claim this as a right, because, he
eaid, "no local city has any rights against thegreat ideas of the irreat Democratic party."

Our business," he added, "is to sacri--J- C

anything and everything to its in-

terests, ana tnat everybody was ready to do."
"We" cast about, therefore, Judge Pierre-
pont proceeded to say, to discover who could
command the largest vote In these cities,
and as Mayor Hoffman would get the whole
vote ot the Democratic party, together with the
votes ot the Irish and ot the German Republi-
cans, "we" concluded that his name was the
te8t that conld be presented. Judge Pierrepont
further assured the Convention that Mr. Hof-
fman was a man "in whose hands the safety ot
the Democratic party would be sure," and he
was confident that the members would be will-
ing to set aside the names even of those personal
Xriends with whom they had been more inti
mate than with Mr. Hoffman, "tor the great in-
terest, for the benefit of the great cause, and for
the success of the great Democratic party."
Judge Pierrepont thereupon proceeded, without
the slightest warrant, so far as appears, to with-
draw the name ot General Dix, and Mr. Hoffman
was forthwith nominated by acclamation.

It seems clear from this statement that Mr.
Hoffman was nominated, not as the result of
any tacit or other understanding at the Phila-
delphia Convention, but as the result ol a meet-
ing ot "several of vsn held In New York two
months before the Philadelphia Convention
assembled; and not as the exponent of ite prin-
ciples, nor for the purpose of carrying into

ffect its purposes and objects, but as the repre-
sentative of the Democratic party, and for the
purpose of promoting Its well are and securing
lU success. It is scarcely necessary to say that
this formed no part of the purposes or expecta-
tions witt which liberal Union members of the
Republican party had taken part in this Con-
vention. Nor did they expect to be called
on to set aside, against the will of a majority of
the Convention, so eminent aud patriotic a pub-
lic servant as General Dix, because of the active
part he had taken in sustaining the Government
luring the war, and of the vigor and energy

with which he had in its measures
lor suppressing the Rebellion.

Nor ia this the full extent ol the load which
the Convention imposed upon those Republicans
who are expected to in the election.
Instead of restricting its action to the Bpec.ltic
issue presented at Philadelphia, theJConvention

N
proceeded to denounce, in very clear and unuiis- -

jutKuuio muiub, me cuuiwbisioiih oy
vhlch the State Legislature has provided for
th1 c'ty of New York all the eoverntuent which
afftyds its people safety in their persons, secu-
rity in their property, or anything like a decent
degree of honesty and efficiency in the adininig-Iratlor- r

of its attains. The Police Commission,
the board of Charities, the Emigration Commis-
sion, the Central Park Commission, and the
Health Board all alike full under the sweeping,
hostility declared against thsm by the Albany
Convention. As all these were the work of the
Republican party, and are deemed by
that party to the maintenance of anything like
good government in the city of New York, it is
certainly asking a great deal at the hands of
its members, to join or acquiesce In these de-

nunciations.
The Convention conceded to the Republicans

the nominee for Lieutenant-Governo- r all it
other candidates are, in the strictest party
wane, Democrats. Of the State Central Coin-jailt-

appointed, more than two-third- s are
active intiubcrs of the Democratic party, Aud
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InfbA whole action of the Convention,! in its
ticket, its platlorm, it speeches, and its grncral
tone, it is difficult to detect any further rogard the
for the principles declared and the actionl teken

Philadelphia, than to shown In the purpose is
use them for strengthening the Democratic

party and restoring it to power. There are
thousands and tens of thousands of Republicans

this State who long for the restoration of the
Union, and who demand that it shall be ctfeoved

a loyal adherence to the letter and spirit of
Constitution, and by the admission to their

seats in Congress of loyal men from loyal States, in
who can take the oath prescribed by lawJ But to
they will be quite likely to prefer taking their
chances of securing this result from the action

the Republican party, modified as it maybe is
reflection and moderate counsels, rather

than seek it In the way marked out for them by of
Albany Democratic Convention.

Mr. Johnson's Leaning!.
Front the tribune. ,

Mr. H. J. Raymond states the substance ot
certain conversations he had months since with

President, wherein the latter assured him
that he did not mean to desert nor to prostrate

party that elected him. We have heard of
similar assurances given to others. We cannot

of
deem thee words calculated to outweigh noto-

rious facts. Let us set forth one or two more:
Our State Convention last year showed a small

dm Weed-Hewa- rd majority how obtained, to
matters not to the present purpose. Of that ma-
jority,

of
Mr. Raymond was the organ. He drafted

and submitted the platform, which was sur-
charged with admiration of and devotion to
Johnson. The ticket nominated was mainly as
made of men presumed to be fceward or Johnson
men.

And yet that ticket received no evidence of
sympathy from the President. Custom-hous- e

and other Federal officer were forbidden (very
properly, we think), to assess their subordi-
nates lor the support of that ticket, as they are
not now forbidden not by any manner of
means to assess them for the support of the
Hoffman ticket. Great efforts were made to
evoke from Mr. Johnson a letter evincing his
preference for the success ot this ticket ; (we inbelieve Mr. Raymond went to Washington on
this errand); but all to no purpose. Mr. John-
son allowed himself to be claimed as favorable

the Democratic ticket without a word. Nay,
more; Mr. Montgomery Blair well known to

an Intimate friend of the President as well as a
his policy stumped our State (in company

with John Van Huron) lor the Democratic ticket
and the Johnson policy, and we have heard that

confidentially assured leading Democrats
that, if they carried the State, they should have
the Feileral offices.

Mr. Raymond says that Mr. Johnson expressed
decided aversion to being surrounded by noto-
rious Copperheads. Yet they did surround him
very soon after bis inauguration, and have
swarmed thicker aud thicker around him to
this day. We need not call names, since the
fact Is notorious. Some of them would require
that a boot be reinforced by a kick where their
room was preferred to their company; but many
wouia not. xcttnese men naa, and sun nave,

private ear of the President. We must con-
clude, therefore, that Mr. Raymond has given
credit to words that were belied by deeds.

Second Great War lu Europe Threat-enc- d.

From the Tribune.
Our special despatches from Europe deserve

serious consideration, for they come from a
source which is worthy of trust. They are not
sensational, nor unfounded; we arc satisfied
that the tacts we give are entitled to almost as
much credit as if they were official.

The news is of extraordinary importance. The
peace which the world thought to be permanent

threatened with speedy destruction, and the
danger comes from defeated and prostrate Aus-
tria. But a few weeks ago the Austrian empire
was at the mercy of Prussia, and was ready to
abandon everything for peace. It was fully un-
derstood that there would be no difficulty in
regard to the cession of Venetia, and that with
that gain Italy would be satistied. Austria now

false to the treaties made, to a degree which
Blsmark has termed insulting, and for which he
threatens immediate war. It is but a question

hours whether the Prussian army moves
again upon Vienua.

We are not willing to concede that another
war is inevitable, even upon the authority of
these startling facts. Europe should be satis-
fied. Prussia has gained enough. Italy has
guined enough. Austria has lobt enough. There

but one of the great powers concerned directly
this struggle which could have any reason to

desire a renewal of strife, aud we do not hesi-
tate to predict that if Austria bad seriously re
solved to make impediments to the cession of
Venetia, it ia at the instigation of Prance. Upon
no other hypothesis can the sudden boldness of
this ruined power be explained. Louis Napo-
leon has good reason for dissatisfaction with the
adjustment of the late war, and his demand for
the cession of Prussian and Bavarian territories
was met with an emphatic refusal. If then
Europe is again upon the verge of war, there is
every reason to believe t&at t rance will be one
of the combatants.

The Way our Foreign Policy Hag Been
fctui Should he Managed.

From the Herald.
It can hardly be said that we have ever had

a foreign policy, except that enunciated as the
Monroe doctrine, and that has been abandoned
of late years. The power and dignity of the
greatest nation have been lowered and trailed in
the dubt at the assumption and dictation of other
and weaker nations. England, France, and
even lesser powers defy and overreach us. For
this amiable trait we are complimented by those
who in their hearts have no good feeling
towards us. The London Horning Fost, the
oigan of the British aristocracy, "warmly
appluuds the policy of of the
United States m the affairs of South America,
and cordially approves tne moderation evinced
by us in regard to Mexico." No doubt it ap-
proves also of our suppression of the Fenian
raid, and ot our quiet, submissive conduct with
regard to the Alabama claims. This is all very
natural; for it suite the views and policy of
England. These praises from those opposed to
our Government, institutions, and progress,
ought to raise the question. "What have we
uoue iiiui uut cucuiu-- b jruibu us r" rney are
suspicious, and suouid stimulate au inquiry
as to me auu venoency of our
toreigu policy.

Bv the same batch of news by which we are
informed ot these commendations from England,
we are Informed, through the Journal des Da.
bats, of Paris, ' that the French and English
Governments have conjointly made an active
representation to the Sultan of Turkey against
the acauisition bv the United States of an island
in the Gulf of Oslna." We do not know whether
our Government ha9 been negotiating with the
Sultan for such an iwlund. It would be reasona-
ble enough lor the United States to endeavor to
obtain an island m tnat part ot the world as a
depot of naval stores and a coaling station for
our navv, whether tt has entered upon any ne-
gotiation or not. We do not want territory tor
anv other nuroose. We should not. like France
and England on this continent, attempt to es-

tablish a nolitical influence.
It we have desired the island spoken of it Is a

very modest desire on the part of a great naval
and commercial country. But it appears that
even this is resisted oy two 01 tne neirii--u ana
haughtv monarchical powers of the Old World
Suppose we were to conduct ourselves In tbo
same manner toward these powers, what would
be the result? Why, we should kick France out
ot Mexico, nolens volens. and let the remans or
our own people overrun Canada, and then annex
it without more ado. That is what wo should do
if we followed their example. They could not
help themselves. Neither power would venture
to go to war witii the United States ; for both
combined could not begin to penetrate or make
an impression upon tun country,

it Is cvldeutly time that the moderation for
which we are praised should cease. It is time
that we fcUould liuve a vigorous, and letro

foreign policy, worthy of the dignity and great-net-s

of the republic. That is now the role for
United States to take. In that wayonly

shall we obtain the respect due to us. There
no need of raising questions to accomplish

this object; Ihey already esK The Alattama
claim, Mexico, Canada, and other subjects
afford ample scope for such a policy. Let the
Administration at Washington take up these
questions with something like the ability, deter-
mination, and firmness of Bismark in Prussia,
and then the nations of Europe will regard us

a different light. Thev mav not be so ready
praise us for a humiliating moderation; but

they will respect us for our courage and power.
What does President Johnson say to this? There

a way open for him still to make himself
popular by raising the country to that pinnacle of

honor among the nations of the world to
which it Is entitled.

The Policy President Johnson Should
Now Pursue.

From the Herald.
The breach between Congress and the Presi-

dent, which has created much bitterness of of
feeling, while there to little difference between
the conservative majority and himself; makes tt
necessary that he should raise other questions

public policy and take a new line of depar-
ture. Judging from the signs of the times, wo
conclude that the people of the North are going

sustain Congress in demanding the guarantee
the Constitutional Amendment from the South

before admitting member from that section to
take tbeir seats. The end will be the same, and,

we said, there is little or no real difference
between Mr. Johnson and the majority in Con-
gress, setting aside a few virulent Jacobins who acall for more blood, confiscation, and other hor-
rible measures. But there is a laucied difference
and much bad feeling.

Now, our advice to the President Is to let this
matter alone in the future. He has done his
duty and all in his power to restore the South.
Let him. now take up our foreign policy, the
Alabama claims, Mexico, and other questions,
and elevate the character of the great republic

the eyes of the world. Mr. Seward, with his
trimming, timid policy, must be set aside. He
has served his day. The dignity of the country
demands another sort of policy a sort of

policy at the present time. An
immediate settlement of the Alabama claims or

lien on Canada is the first question. Then the
regulation of the destiny of Mexico.

The President should also take up the import-
ant matter of our national finances. Let him
call the ablest men around him to advise him
on this question. A thorough remodelling of
his Cabinet, a vigorous foreign policy, and an
able financial policy will touch the popular
heart and make his administration successful.
Every one believes him honest aud patriotic,
notwithstanding the ravings of the ultra radi-
cals, and by taking a fresh and vigorous course
upon new measures he may be master of the
situation.

The New Organ of the Radicals.
From the World.

The Hirald, within the last week, has flung a
complete summersault, and, with the blustering
sseal of a new convert, is daily urging President
Johnson to capitulate to the radicals, and give
np the country to their tender mercies. So sud
den a conversion might justify invidious suspi-
cions; but as it is not our habit to make charges
without proofs, we will not impugn, nor at pre-

sent even inquire into, the motives of this
change. Suffice it to know that the Herald is
the must active, insidious, andveuemous enemy
of the Democratic party and the conservative
cause. It is tor the Democrats of this city to
say whether they will contribute to the support
of a paper which has so often flung one arm
around the neck ot the party only to get a
better opportunity to deal It a stab under the
filth rib.

Even supposing it to be true, as the Herald
alleges, that the Maine election has rendered it
probable that the next Congress will be radical,
it is quite certain that the conservatives will not
give it up without a strenuous contest, and that,
come what will, they will stand by their princi-
ples. The Maine election ha9 in no respect
changed the character of the issuo. between the
Tiesident and Congress. If the Constitution
was on the President's side before, it to equally
on his side now. If the public good required
the triumph of his policy before, it equally re-

quires his triumph now. To ask the President
to succumb, because the conservative canvass
in Maine was not well managed, maybe spirited,
and logical, and courageous in the estimation of
the Herald, but it is not in the estimation ot the
Democrats. Tbey despise the levity and scorn
the treachery of a journal which deserts to the
euemy the moment the enemy presents a mena-
cing front.

We are aware that, in arraigning the Herald
for inconsistency, wc run the hazard ot making
ourselves ridiculous, by the respect which is
implied in the supposition that consistency and
regard lor character are virtues of which that
journal has auy appreciation. But the Demo-
crats ot this city have some regard for these
virtues, though the Herald has not; and we ask
them to go back for a week or two, and recall
what It fit"? beep Baying up to the time of its
sudden change:
From the Herald, September 8.

Wa ronfldentlv look forward, as the result of
all those movements, to the extinguishment of
the radical Republicans as a politioal power,
anu to iuc cituuuu lu iuv ucai uuiwo ui tut.
who are opposed to all destructive principles.
and in tavor ot tne immediate, complete, auu
unconditional return ot our Southern brethren
into the great national family. Then and not
belore will the nation resume its onward course
to continental power and unexampled greatness.
.from the Herald, September 8.

We mav take It as a settled purpose, therefore,
of the radicals, in the event of their success iu
these lall elections, to impeach President John-
son, first electing some such reliable fanatic as
Sumner or Wade President of the Senate, to
become President for the time being with the
removal of Johnson. What then? Then we
may look out for such a reign of madness, fanati
cism, terror, and contusion as will hurry us
headlong to the gull of bankruptcy and ruin,
financial and political, Union and Slates, North
and outn. mis is the danger which now
threatens us. This is the issue which honest,
patriotic men are now called upon to meet in
view of these approaching State elections a
violent revolution at Washington, or a peace
able maintenance of the Government and the
Union at the ballot-boxe- s of the Northern States.
Honest men ot all parties, with whom the Union
and the Constitution are paramount, cannot
hesitate in such a contest to stand bv the good
cause of the Administration, and its simple and
patriotic policy of Southern restoration.
From the Herald, BepUmber 7.

The country is now upon the eve of terrible
dangers. The Northern Rebellion has developed
its purposes, and it must be as sternly sup
pressed as the Southern Rebellion ought to
have been at its inception. The radical p'018
which we have long since exnoseJ are now
openly avowed. Speaker Tremain, at the Syra-
cuse Convention, announced that the radical
programme was to exclude the electoral votes
of the Southern States fi-o- the next Presiden-
tial election, to remove the President if he ob-
jected to tbis exclusion, and to march a radical
army through the South if any resistance were
ottered to this course. The delegates to the
Philadelphia Convention fill up the outlines of
the plan sketched by Tremain, and assert that
President Johnson must be got out of ihe way,
either by impeachment or assassination, aud
that a negro insurrection must be Incited to still
further cripple and weaken the South. The
extracts fiom radical papers whioh we
publish elsewhere are full 0f the; same
diabolical language. All these threats are
ominous of trouble. Should the worst come
to the worst, we do not fear the issue,
because we know that the loyal, putriotlc, and
conservative men cl the country are in so vast
a majority that they will be able to crush the
radicals at once. But are we ready for another
uvjl war at Qur own. doors? ) the prosperity

of the country to be again checked and the
safety of ' republican institutions again im-

perilled ? Are onr streets to run with blood and
our houses to be transformed into ptlvate
arsenals ? The bitter experiences of the past
fonr years will be exceeded if the radicals carry
out their revolutionary projects. Then the
worst miseries f the war were reserved for the
South ; but in the new rebellion they will be
brought to our own firesides. The only way to
avert this catastrophe is tor the people to ad-

minister to the radicals so overwhelming a
rebuke at the polls this fall that all thoughts of
insurrection will be abandoned as futile The
ballot-bo- x fortunately precedes the bayonet and
the bullet. Let the people take care that In
this case it shall also supersede these weapons

death. i

From the Herald, September 8.
It is evident, therefore, from the spirit aud

manner in which the radical campaign against
the President hi conducted, that if it should re-
sult in the election of another radical Congress,
we may look belore the expiration of the next
session oi tne present Congress lor tne remuvm

Andrew Johnson from the White House,
through his indictment by the House of Repre-
sentatives and his Impeachment by the Senate,
with Chief Justice Chase in the Chair. Then
we may look for such a reconstruction of the
government as will save the people' any lurther
trouble in its regulation short of a sanguinary
revolution. This is the danger which is now
looming np in bold relief. How to it to be
averted ? It can only be averted by the election
of a conservative Ifouse of Representatives in
place ot the present radical one. A diminution
of the radical majority to less than two-third- s,

under ordinary circumstances, would be a great
victory; but something more is required against
the two-thir- majority in the present Congress,
which meets again in December. We want such

verdict from the people of the great Central
States for the Fortieth Congress as will intimi
date this still existing Thirt.v-nint- h Congress,
and bring U in subordination to reason and to
nubile oninlon.

The country Is in dancer. All the radical
movements ot the day. all the signs of the times,
are ominous of mischief, from the "irrepressi
ble conflict" between a radical Congress and a
conservative Administration. From the pre
liminarv caucus of the last session of Congress
down to this day, the wrath of the radicals
against President Johnson has been rapidly pro-
gressing from bad to worse, until the alternative
of his imneachment. which was first suggested
for his intimidation, is now proclaimed a delibe
rate purpose. All disguises and pretenses of
reconciliation aro at leugin cast asiue, ana iue
radical faction may now be considered as boldly
in the field upon the issue of the impeachment
of the President, who has failed to serve them

The dangers of which so lively a picture is
given in these extracts, were expected to result
trom the success ot the radicals in the approach
ing Congressional elections. And now, the fact
that the radicals have held their own, and re
elected all their members of Congress in a New
hngiand Mate, is regarded by the Herald as a
reason why the President should strike his
colors and beg for quarter ! If the radicals carry
out tbeir intention of impeachment, the Herald
win nound tnem on. it tney exclude tne
Southern States from the presidential election.
the Herald will say it is right. It is only a week
since that journal offered to support the con
servative cause if the Albany Convention would
nominate General Dix. But the nomination
of General Dix would not have changed the
result of the Maine election. It the result in
Maine is a sufficient reason lor abandoning the
conservative cause, how would the Herald
have kept its promise had General Dix been
nominated ? One of its arguments is, that it is
better to submit to the inevitable. But it the
Maine election proves that the radicals aro re-
solute, do not the recent speeches of the
President equally prove that he is inflexible ?

Can anybody who knows anything of Andrew
Johnson suppose that after the language he
has used during his tour, he will eat
his words, crouch before the enemies he has
defied, violate his conscience and his oath,
and surrender the Constitution which he de
nounces Congress for flagrantly violating?
Surely the South will not ratify the Constitu
tional amendment so long as the President
stands bv them. The tendenev of the Con
gressional policy is to embitter that sec-
tion against the radicals more and
more. The ten excluded States will
steadily refuse to ratify the amendment, and
Kentucky, as is lound by ner late election, will
as steadily support them. There are, then, at
least eleven States which will not ratify; these
eleven will, in any event, prevent the adoption
of the amendment until the number of States is
increased irom the present thirty-si- x to forty-fou- r.

No radical majorities will shake the de-
termination ol these eleven States. The radi-
cals do not expect, nor even hope, that the
South will ratify the amendment. The Herald
can have no expectation that the advice it in-

trudes upon the President will be taken. That
journal is doing Kb best to aid the radicals in
electing the next Congress, and thus help them
carry out their incendiary projects of Impeach-
ing and deposing the President, excluding the
South lrom the Presidential election, and plung-
ing the country into the horrors of a new civil
war.

QLEN ECHO MILLS,

CERMANTOWN.

McCALLlMS, CREASE & SLOAiV,

MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OF

C AIII'ETIN O

WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT,

No. 509 CI-IESNU- Street.

RETAIL DEPARTMENT,

No. 519 CIIESNUT Street,

OrrOSlIE INDEPENDENCE HALL. 9 12 2m

DENTISTRY.
THE GOVERNMENT HAVINO

SlKrt granted me letters-pate- tor nw mode ol
(iiuilulsturing Nitrous Oxide (las. by wiilch I bave

fratd nmnv thnuaanda of Teeth without ottln. 1 a in
Justllid In asserting that It is both saler aud superior to
any otncruow iu un. DR. C. L. MCNNS

21 6m No. m SPRUCE Street

KINKEL1N CAN BE CONSULTEDDR. on all recent, local, chronic and
constitutional dlxeaNts. at his old eitablinhiuent

luliditud Union street, bUtii

CLOTHING.

MARKET7

'H Above a"
SHIRTS, FURNISHING GOODS, &

Jt W. SCOTT & CO.,
SHIRT MANUFACTURERS,

ADD DBALSRI

MEN'S FUENISUINO GOODS.
No. 814 CHESNUT Street,

FOUB D00R8 BILOW THE "CONTINENTAL,

817 $,p PHILADELPHIA.

PATENT SHOULDER-SEA- M

A.

SHIRT MANUFACTORY,
.AND GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING ST0K1S.

PERFECT FITTING BH1BTS AND DRAWERS
made lrom measurement at Try ihort natlee.

All other aitlclei of GENTLEMEN 8 DRESS GOODS

In fuU Txlety. . ,

'

8 243 . No. 706 CHESNUT Street

PROPOSALS.
QtfAKTERMASTEB'S OFFICE,ASSISTANT Pa., September 17, 156.

PROPOSALS FOR FORAUE.
Sealed Fropoealo will be rcoeived at this office

until 12 o'clock M., THURSDAY, September 27,
1805, for lurniBhlng this dnpaitmeut with Forage fur
a period or six (6) months, couininncinn October 1,
186, and enctiuK the 81st day oi March, 18(17, inclu-
sive, viz. :

CORN. OATS. HAY, AND STRAW.
for use of animals in the public service, etc., at this
depot, or any other loeahty within this command
that may be directed. All jrrain to be ot the best
quality Oats, 82 pounus to the bushoi: Corn, 6ti
pounds to the bushel ; Hay, of the best quality Penn-
sylvania timothy ; Straw to be rye, best quality-- all

Bubject to be Inspected and approved prior to
delivery.

Proposals will state price per hundred pounds for
Hay and Straw, and pur bushoi lor Corn and Oais,
delivered at places of consumption in such quanti-
ties and at euoh times as mav be ordered (the piioo
to be stated both in words and figures).

Each bid must be guaranteed by two responsible
persons, whose signatures must he appended to the
guarantee, and certified to as being good and sufli-cie- nt

security for five (S5000) thousand dollars by the
United States DiB' rlct J udge, Attorney, or Collector,
or other publio officer.

The right is reserved to reject any bid deemed un-
reasonable, and no bid from a dotaulting contractor
will be received.

All proposals to be made out on tho regular forms
in duplicate (which will be furnished on application
at this oftice), and conform to the tortus of this ad-
vertisement, a copy of which mmt aocompany each
proposal. Jbnvelopes to bo endorsed "Proposals for
forage.

Bids will be opened on THURSDAY, Septombor
27, 18C6, at 12 o'clock M and bidders arerequested
to be present.

By order of Brevet Brigadier-Genera- l GEORGE
H. CROSHAK, Assistant Quartermaster benural
V' 8 A"

GEORGE Tt. ORME.
817 9t Brevet Major and A. Q. M.

THE EYE AND EAR.

J) EAFNESS, BLINDNESS,

THROAT, LUNG, AND CHEST DISEASES

CATARRH AND ASTHMA,
Disordered Functions ot

T1JE DIGESTIVE ORGANS- -

MORBID AFFECTIONS OF THE LIVER,

WEAKNESS OP NERVES, AND GENERAL

DEBILITY OP THE WHOLE SYSTEM,

I Treated with unprecedented success by

DR. VON MOSCHZISKER,

No. 1031 WALNUT Street.
The following GENTLKMKKT, who have lately been

cored under the treatment of Dr. VON JIOslUZI.---
tit, have kindly peimltted blm to reier to them, and

they would gladly bear testimony to the amount oi
HkSEKlT derived trom hit TKKATMKNTs

T. B. McCKEA KY, Ho. m Walnut street- PbOKM AKt.K, Kttq., Mo. Walnut street.
ALAN WOOD, Jr., Eq 1.0.619 Arch street.

:. U. GMKt.S, Esq., Ko. '2t .North feventb street
C. J. liOLLOWAV, Esq.. Ho. 60S Market street.
J. COOPER. Esq., No. i North Front street.

' Dr. DAVIDSON, N. W. coiner of Ninth and Chesnut

General KII.BTJRN. TJ. B. A., Glrard street
T. W. bWEENEY, Esq., C. 8. Assessor ol the Second

District
T. MARY, Esq., Piesident ot the Nineteenth Ward

Public Schools.
Kev. S. O. HARE, Philadelphia Conference.
Hundreds of other names, all persous who would be

careiulij conscientious to whom they would permit tlie
indorsement or ttieir names, ran be examined at his
OFFICE. No. 1031 WALNUT Street

THE ATOMIZER.
Dr. VON MOSCHZISKER asserts with the utmost

confidence that his sys.em oi treating LUNG,
'1 UltO AT, CHEST Dishes, CATARRH, ASTHMA,
and all maladies of the digestive oruaus, by the use ot
the AlOfalZER, is the only rellalile one. Since the
introduction ot this system cases have been brouubt
to his olliee. No. ldil WALNUT treat, in which
every otner possible means nave oeen iruitlessl em-
ployed, Dut readily yielded to bis treatment.

'llio A'lOMlZER is an AlI'ARAi US constructed on
scleutltio principles, which, by a mechanical arrange-
ment, either bv atmosphcrtc pressure or steam, con-
verts any medic ue into a fine fcPKAY, and readily
conveys It Into the BRONCHIAL 1 CUES or LUNG,
with the KEhPlKAlOKY ICR KENT. The medlolnes
submitted to the action oi this APPARATUS lose
nothing ot their CHEMICAL VALUK, as In other
preparations, but are received into the RESPIRA-
TORY ORGANS in their lull MEDICINAL
STRENGTH.

bUROlCAL OPERATIONS ON THE EYE.
ALL feUKOM'AL OPERATIONS on the Eyes, such as

Catnract, Artlllclal Pupil, Cross Eyes, etc, iklliu ly
peiloruieA liSrp

PASSENGER RAILWAYS.

a-Ul- SPRUCE AND PINE STREETS
. RAILWAY.

TRUNK LINE.

This Road now. in addition to Its main line on Spruce
and Pine streets, pusses tlirouuli the entire western por-
tion of the city. Paeaengurs lrom tbe extreme uortli-we- st

at Ealrmount Paik and along the entire route to
the extreme southwest at ti ray 's Ferry, can take the
carson T vtentv-seco- and Twenty third streets and
tbe Gray's Kerry Road, and be carried through, via
hpruce street, to the Exchange lor a

bINCiLE FAKE.
In addition to the several Parks and the beautlftil

scenery along tne Schuyiklll iroiit. there are nmnv
objects of interest along this route lomake it attractive
'Ihe road is splendidly equipped, tbe curs being nearly
ail entirely new, and always kept clean and cow
lortable.

Curs leave the Exchange every few minutes during
thedav, and every hour alter midnight. I) IU lui

TT0R SALE-STA- TE AND COUNTY RIGHTS
J' ofCapewell A Co. 's Patent Wind Guard ana air
Heater for Coal Oil Lamps It prevents the Chimneys
from breaklux. This we will warrant Also sares
third tbe oil Call and see thfin they cost but ten ceuts.
)ia. M3KACV. Htieet, Philadelphia. Sample seut to aud
part ol the l ulled butts, vn receipt of 'il cents I IK

WATCHES, JEWELRY ETC
BOWMAN & LEONARD,,

v

MANTJf ACTTJKEfia OP

ADD

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALEE

1W

Silver and SllYCr-Platc- d Goods,

No. 704 ARCH STREET,
PBOADILFHIA, ,1

Thn In wnt Of SILVER OT STTVER-T-r.iTRT- V

WAhE wnt find it much to their advantage U visit
nrSTORE beiore making tbeir purchases. Oar lenc

eiperience In the msnuiacture ot the above kinds of
goods enables us to defr competition.

We keep do good jpat those whlcb are Of tkeFTRRT-Ck.- A

8S, all ot our oTn make, and will be sold at reduced
prices. ft MS

TOE GOLD WATCnES.
To Sojourners in our Cltv.

We call special attention of the sojourner la omr eltt
to the

"WATCH AND IILVEHWARB
ESTABLISHMENT OF

W. V. OASSlUYj'
No. 13 South SECOND Street,

Who has on hand one of Ihe finest assortments ol Jew
eny, eta, of any in the city, a splendid assortment o
BILTERWARE ALWAYS ON HAND. Remember

W. W. CA8SIDY,
161 So. 12 South SECOND Street

G. KUSSELL & CO.,

No. 22 North SIXTH St.,
Having Increased their faculties lor

FINK WATCH REPAIR1NU,

, Invite the attention ef tbe public. :

All work warranted for one vear. ,' V. t2t

l)IA3I0ND DEALER & JEltTERA
If WAWHIS, JEWELRY i'

WATCHE3 and JEWELI1Y I&PAIRSD.,

Owing to tbe decline! ol Gold, bas made great re-

duction In price of bis lare and well assorted stock o

Diamonds,
Watches,

Jewelry,
silverware. Eta

Tbe public are respectfully invited to call and ezamln
our stock before purchasing elsewhere. 2 ii

WATCHES, JEWELRY, &c.

MUSICAL BOXES.
A lull assortment ot above goods constantly on

band at model ate pricos the Alualcal iioxvs play ins
from 2 to 10 beautiful Airs.

FARE, & BROTHER, Importers,
Co. 824 CIIESNUT 8THE&T,

11 nmtbrp Below Fourth,

HENRY HARPER,
No. 520 AHC1I STREET

llanufactu and Dealer in

Watches
fine Jewelry,

Silver-Plate- d Ware,

815 Solid Silver-War- e.

RICH JEWELRY

JOHN BRENNAN,
DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, FINE WATCHES, JEWELRY,
Etc. Etc. Etc,

2P Bo. 18 8. EIGHTH BTKEBT, FtiiladA.

MILLINERY, TRIMMINGS, ETC.

MRS. R. DILLON,
Nos. 323 and 331 SOUTH Street,

Has a handsome assortment of MILLINERY j Htsse
and Infants' Uta and Caps, Bilks, Velvets Crape

Ribbons, Feathers, Flowers, Frames, eto,

FERTILIZERS.

jb MMON IATED PHOSPHATE

A CONCENTRATED FERTILIZER.

This preparation contains) Pure Ground Bone and the
best Fertilizing Salts known to agiicultaral chemistry,
combined In such manner as to develop tbeir produs-- .

tive properties only when used on the soil. Price 101
per ton. For sale at the manufacturers' depots,

Ko. 724 MARKET Street, Philadelphia,

o. 8 BUBLINO SLIP, Hew York.

WILLIAM ELLIS & CO.,

0 7 UO 10 Manufacturers.

RAU GH'S RAW BONE
l r

SUPER-PHOSPHAT- E OF LIME.
Tbe great Fertiliser lor ail crow. Quica In its action

and permanent in Its effects. Established over twelve
yeais.

Dealers supplied bv the cargo, direct from tbe wbarf
or tbe munuiactory.'on liberal terms.

Manufactured only by
BAUGH & SONS,

Office Ko. 20 South DELAWARE Avenu?,
8 4?mySri) Phlladelihia.

Robert shoemaker & co.,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

MANUFACTUEEIiS,

JMP0UTEJBS,

AND DEALERS W
Paints, Varnishes, and Oils,

No. 201 NORTH FOURTH STREET,
12!l8m3

' COPSFROFRACB.

T AKDSCAI'B DRAWING CARDS, A BEAU-- I
J tiful seilesot views, fifteen in number, designed

iirh Tb. iv'KSlJKO 'ffiMHtiuJwr
YOliK. CLIl'l' I K to., will be lound ou sale at tlte

wi r,w MASH
8. W. e VKKTU and C1IF.8N OT Street.

WELLS OWNERS OP PROPERTYPBIVYonly plane to get Privy Wells cleaned and d
nfected at very lo price.

PKYON,
Manufacturer of Poudrette

8 10 S GOLDSMITHS' BALi., LIUHAIU Htreet


